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Abstract The Earth’s transition zone has until recently been assumed to be seismically isotropic. Increas-
ingly, however, evidence suggests that ordering of material over seismic wavelengths occurs there, but it is
unclear what causes this. We use the method of source-side shear wave splitting to examine the anisotropy
surrounding earthquakes deeper than 200 km in slabs around the globe. We ﬁnd signiﬁcant amounts of
splitting (2.4 s), conﬁrming that the transition zone is anisotropic here. However, there is no decrease in
the amount of splitting with depth, as would be the case for a metastable tongue of olivine which thins
with depth, suggesting this is not the cause. The amount of splitting does not appear to be consistent with
processes in the ambient mantle, such as lattice-preferred orientation development in wadsleyite, ringwoo-
dite, or MgSiO3-perovskite. We invert for the orientation of several mechanisms—subject to uncertainties in
mineralogy and deformation—and the best ﬁt is given by updip ﬂattening in a style of anisotropy common
to hydrous phases and layered inclusions. We suggest that highly anisotropic hydrous phases or hydrated
layering is a likely cause of anisotropy within the slab, implying signiﬁcant water transport from the surface
down to at least 660 km depth.
1. Introduction
The mechanisms for the transport of material from the Earth’s surface to its deep interior by subduction are
of great interest to all aspects of Earth science. However, placing constraints on the chemistry and dynamics
of this material—transported in the form of slabs—is difﬁcult. There is still uncertainty about the eventual
fate of slabs, with some appearing to stall at the base of the mantle transition zone (TZ), and others seem-
ingly traveling through to the lower mantle (LM) without hindrance [Karason and van der Hilst, 2000]. Much
debate has centered on the degree to which water is cycled into the deep Earth, but despite growing geo-
chemical and geophysical evidence [Hirschmann, 2006], quantifying this is still challenging. Observing ani-
sotropy in deep slabs may be able to help resolve some of these questions because it provides information
about deformation and even phase stability, which possibly also places constraints on chemistry, including
water content.
Traditionally, it has been assumed that the TZ is isotropic, as the mechanisms for anisotropy in this region
are not readily clear. Ringwoodite, present between the 520 km deep discontinuity and the 660 km disconti-
nuity (the ‘‘520’’ and ‘‘660,’’ respectively), is nearly isotropic [Li et al., 2006]. Wadsleyite, the dominant mineral
between the 410 km discontinuity (‘‘410’’) and the 520, is more anisotropic, and early experiments hinted it
may form a lattice-preferred orientation (LPO) [Thurel et al., 2003; Thurel and Cordier, 2003; Tommasi, 2004].
However, more recent studies have indicated that the mineral has slip systems of similar strength and there-
fore does not readily form an LPO [Ohuchi et al., 2014]. Deeper still, magnesium silicate-perovskite (pv) in
the uppermost lower mantle (ULM) is highly anisotropic and may develop a signiﬁcant LPO if large strains
exist near the 660 [Cordier et al., 2004; Wenk et al., 2004; Mainprice et al., 2008]. Slab mineralogy at these
depths is more uncertain. Olivine may be metastable in narrowing regions of slab cores [Kirby et al., 1996],
water may lead to signiﬁcant amounts of a hydrous phases in the subducted lithosphere [Ohtani, 2005], and
akimotoite may exist in the high-P, low-T slab core [Liu, 1976; Akaogi et al., 2002].
Despite the unclear cause of TZ anisotropy, there is a growing body of evidence for the presence of seismic
anisotropy in this region. Studies of normal modes and surface waves have shown variable degrees of ani-
sotropy in the TZ, and even in the ULM [e.g., Montagner and Kennett, 1996; Trampert and van Heijst, 2002;
Yuan and Beghein, 2013]. Observations of two independent shear waves offer better lateral resolution of
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this anisotropy, but a challenge lies in unraveling the competing effects of near-receiver anisotropy in the
uppermost mantle. The tendency of slab minerals to develop an LPO is not well known, but the effects of
anisotropy in this area on seismic body waves can be signiﬁcant [Kendall and Thomson, 1993]. Furthermore,
seismic sources in subducting slabs are good probes of anisotropy beyond the slab in the TZ [Tong et al.,
1994; Fouch and Fischer, 1996; Chen and Brudzinksi, 2003; Foley and Long, 2011; Lynner and Long, 2014] and
the ULM [Wookey et al., 2002; Wookey and Kendall, 2004; Nippress et al., 2004]. If near-receiver anisotropy is
well characterized, it can be used as a correction to estimate shear wave splitting near the source region
[Wookey et al., 2005; Nowacki et al., 2010, 2012]. Here we use source-side shear wave splitting to interrogate
anisotropy in the TZ and ULM in regions of subduction. We show that the amount of splitting is relatively
larger than previously expected (up to 2.4 s), and that it is unlikely that the cause is the alignment of mineral
grains in the ambient mid- or lower mantle. Instead, a highly anisotropic region within the slab is our pre-
ferred explanation, suggesting hydrous phases are carried to at least the bottom of the TZ.
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Data
In order to investigate anisotropy beneath deep slab earthquakes, we measure shear wave splitting in the S
phase in the epicentral distance range 55  D  82 for events deeper than 200 km with magnitude
M> 4.5. This distance range prevents S waves from interacting with the lowermost 300 km of the mantle,
which is also anisotropic. Locations are taken from the International Seismological Centre (ISC) where loca-
tions exist, and otherwise the National Earthquake Information Center (NEIC) of the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS). Figure 1 shows the distribution of events in this study. Moment tensors for each event were taken
from the Global CMT project (http://www.globalcmt.org).
2.2. Source-Side Shear Wave Splitting
Details of our method are given by Nowacki et al. [2012]; however, we describe brieﬂy the method and qual-
ity criteria below.
We wish to determine the shear wave splitting caused in the vicinity of the earthquake in the TZ and upper-
most LM. According to several global studies of radial anisotropy [Kustowski et al., 2008; Montagner and
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Figure 1. Location of earthquakes (black circles) and stations (orange triangles) used in this study, plotted over contours of slab depths given by Hayes et al. [2012], shown by color (see
scale). Subduction regions as discussed in the text are labeled. Raypaths between events and receivers are shown with black lines. Stations DRV (Antarctica) and FURI (Ethiopia) are not
shown.
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Kennett, 1996; Panning and Romanowicz, 2006, 2004], the strength of anisotropy in the majority of the LM is
very small. Hence we make here the common assumption that no shear wave splitting is accrued in most of
the lower mantle. In order to measure splitting near the source, therefore, we must remove the effects of
anisotropy near the receiver. We do this by using receivers where the substation splitting has been very
well characterized using SKS splitting measurements in previous studies [Ayele et al., 2004; Barruol et al.,
1997; Barruol and Hoffmann, 1999; Fouch et al., 2000; Liu, 2009; Niu and Perez, 2004; J. O. S. Hammond, perso-
nal communication, 2012]. Any variation in the SKS splitting parameters with backazimuth betrays the pres-
ence of complex, dipping or heterogeneous anisotropy in the UM beneath the station, so we use only
stations where splitting parameters are invariant with backazimuth and where good backazimuthal cover-
age is available. The absence of any backazimuthal variation also precludes any signiﬁcant splitting in SKS
from D00 [Hall et al., 2004], which though known to be azimuthally anisotropic [Nowacki et al., 2011] does
not appear to be responsible for signiﬁcant splitting in SKS waves [Niu and Perez, 2004; Restivo and Helffrich,
2006]. We also avoid stations above subduction zones, because of the potential for TZ anisotropy to be
present beneath the receiver in these locations, as well as the source, which would increase the likelihood
that our receiver correction is not complete. (Details of the corrections used for each station are in the sup-
plementary information.) We ﬁnally avoid stations which appear to exhibit no splitting (in comparison to
Foley and Long [2011] and Lynner and Long [2014]), because it seems very likely that these stations sit atop
regions where multiple layers or domains of anisotropy cancel each other out, rather than that there is com-
plete isotropy between the lower mantle and the surface along the SKS paths.
The SKS splitting measurements are assumed to be a good approximation to the splitting experienced by
direct S waves, as they share very similar paths in the upper mantle (Figure 2a). We measure the splitting in
the direct S waves and remove the splitting measured in SKS; hence, the remaining splitting should be caused
by anisotropy in regions where the paths differ. This is mostly in the region near the earthquake. However,
any difference in splitting between S and SKS—for example, due to unaccounted-for TZ anisotropy beneath
the receiver—will also affect our observations. We assume this is not the case from here onward.
We mainly discuss our results in terms of the ray-frame fast orientation, /0 (Figure 2b). This describes the
orientation of the fast shear wave with respect to the Earth radial direction (equivalently, the sagittal plane)
when looking along the ray from source to receiver. For near-vertical rays at the receiver, /05b2/, where
b is the back azimuth at the receiver and / is the orientation of the fast shear wave measured at the surface,
given as an azimuth from local north toward east. (Using a fully slowness-dependent expression gives val-
ues different only by a few degrees for the distance ranges we use, which is typically within the uncertainty
of the splitting measurement.) In this notation, horizontally polarized S waves (SH) correspond to /0590
and vertically polarized (SV), /050 .
We also discuss results in the source-frame orientation, /00, where / is projected back to the surface above
the source; this is given by /005a1b2/, where a is the azimuth from the source to the receiver.
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Figure 2. Experimental setup. (a) Mantle section showing the raypath of the S wave from source region (orange circle) to receiver at surface (inverted triangle). Gray shaded region
shows the path of SKS across all back azimuths. Green regions are parts of the mantle generally known to be anisotropic. (b) Explanation of the fast shear wave orientation in the receiver
(/), ray (/0), and source (/00) frames.
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Finally, we introduce the slab reference frame (section 4). This relates the orientation in the ray frame into
the local plane of the slab as deﬁned by seismicity, and requires knowledge of the local strike and dip of
the slab.
3. Results
In total, 130 shear wave splitting measurements could be made which met our criteria, using 80 events with
magnitude range 4:9  Mb  7:3 and maximum depth 648 km. Although 13 clear observations of no split-
ting (‘‘nulls’’) were made, about half of these had large uncertainties on /. Consequently, because of the lim-
ited number of them, we do not consider the null observations further. We subdivide our analyses of the
results into sections by subduction zone.
3.1. South America
A total of 59 individual measurements were made beneath South America, from 27 events. When consid-
ered in the source frame (Figure 3a), /00 is dominantly east-west for events to the north, and north-south
for southern events (more than 25 south), however, the pattern is complicated. In the ray frame, this pat-
tern translates to fast shear waves inclined at about 30 to the horizontal in the north (Figure 4, ‘‘South
America 1’’), and vertical in the south (Figure 4 ‘‘South America 2’’), with some variation of splitting param-
eters with azimuth.
3.2. Tonga
In Tonga (Figure 3c), /00 shows a strong east-west trend (approximately parallel to the subduction direction),
corresponding to an SH-fast (/0  90) pattern (Figure 4 ‘‘Tonga’’). This is in contrast to the pattern seen by
Foley and Long [2011], who observe fast orientations more closely parallel to the trench.
3.3. Japan, Izu-Bonin, Kuril, and Aleutians
In these regions, we were able to make fewer observations; however, there are still some consistent pat-
terns. In the Izu-Bonin and Japan region (Figure 3f), the range of dt is large (0.3–1.3 s), showing larger
splitting to the northwest in the Japanese slab. No clear trend at the surface is present, but /0 trends
close to SH in the ray frame. Our results are similar to those given by Lynner and Long [2014].
Further northeast, two clusters of results in the Kuril slab (Figure 3e) generally show trench-parallel (south-
west) or trench-oblique (northeast) fast orientations in the receiver frame. The two groups lead to fast orien-
tations in the ray frame of either –10 or 45, which seems (Figure 4 ‘‘Kuril’’) to be azimuth dependent,
with the near-SV orientations being associated with smaller azimuths (paths bending left on the section),
and values of /0 near 45 leaving at larger azimuths.
Two relatively shallow events in the Aleutian arc (Figure 3e) show trench-parallel /00 and /0  25; dt51:5 s.
3.4. Sumatra, Philippines, New Britain
Along the Sumatran slab (Figure 3d), fast orientations seem to vary with longitude, with /00 in the far west
being consistently oblique to the trench, in a similar way to that observed by Di Leo et al. [2012] and Lyn-
ner and Long [2014]. This region is also perhaps the only one where dt decreases noticeably with event
depth (Figure 5). When considering the ray-frame orientation (Figure 4, ‘‘Sumatra 1’’ and ‘‘Sumatra 2’’),
there is also a clear east-west difference. Events in the west (‘‘Sumatra 1’’) have /0 near to vertical, whereas
in the East (‘‘Sumatra 2’’) the major trend is closer to SH. The single observations possible beneath the
Philippine and Sangihe subduction zones show a mixture of trench-parallel and trench-oblique fast
orientations.
Beneath New Britain (Figure 3b), /00 is consistently trench-normal, but oblique to the subduction direction,
whilst /0 (Figure 4 ‘‘New Britain’’) is 0.
3.5. Global Patterns and Strength of Anisotropy
In the global data set, there is no trend of the amount of splitting or fast orientation with raypath distance
between the event and station (for linear ﬁts weighted by the errors in dt, the squared Pearson correlation
coefﬁcient R2 < 0:01 for all data), nor is there any apparent relationship between path length and /0.
Equally, there is no clear dominant global value of /0 (Figure 6).
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The global mean dt is ð1:060:4Þ s (1 s.d.), similar to that observed in SKS splitting studies of the UM. At
650 km deep, a layer 100 km thick requires shear wave anisotropy of approximately 6%; a 50 km layer
requires 11% anisotropy; and equivalently a 200 km layer requires 3%.
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Figure 3. Source-side shear wave splitting results for earthquakes beneath (a) South America, (b) New Britain, (c) Tonga, (d) Sumatra and
Philippines, (e) Kuril and Aleutians, and (f) Izu-Bonin and Japan. The orientation of the bars shows the orientation of the fast shear wave
projected to the source, /00 , and the length of the bars is proportional to the delay time, dt, as shown in the legend. Colored circles show
the depth of the earthquake as indicated in the legend, and gray arrows show the convergence rate given by NUVEL-1A [DeMets et al.,
1994] at selected points along the subduction interfaces. Thick black lines show line of sections in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Sections through each region in this study, showing shear wave splitting measurements in the ray frame. (top left) Map shows
the start point of section with the black circle and the line of section with thick line. Raypaths to stations are shown with thin lines. (mid-
dle) Cross sections show the slab proﬁle along the section as given by the slab1.0 model [Hayes et al., 2012] with the thick black line. Small
black circles show the event locations projected onto the section; in some cases, the events project away from the slab surface for the spe-
ciﬁc proﬁle. Thin black lines show the raypaths from the earthquake to the receiver projected onto the section; hence, near-vertical rays
travel nearly perpendicular to the section. Blue bars at the base of the section show the ray-frame splitting parameters. Length corre-
sponds to delay time, dt, and angle clockwise from the vertical shows the value of /0 . (top right) The polar histograms show the distribu-
tion of ray-frame fast orientations for the section, with /0 at the top, increasing clockwise, as indicated in the (bottom right) explanatory
diagram. Color in the section shows perturbation from the reference model in P velocity for the tomographic model PRI-P05 [Montelli
et al., 2004], as indicated in the (bottom right) scale. The number of measurements is shown by N.
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4. Interpretation and Implications
In order to interpret the results, it is important to consider the location and mechanism of anisotropy
around these deep slabs. Therefore, we consider the results in a number of different reference frames:
1. The source frame (considering /00);
2. The global frame (considering /0); and
3. The slab frame.
The ﬁrst two have been previously described. In the slab frame, fast orientations are related to the approxi-
mate plane which describes the slab in the transition zone, based on seismicity in the slab [Hayes et al.,
2012]. To do this, we use the event locations and ray takeoff angles calculated at 660 km depth in the
AK135 model [Kennett et al., 1995] to rotate the fast orientations such that the new vertical direction is par-
allel to the slab updip direction, and the ray’s azimuth is measured clockwise from the slab strike, where the
strike is 90 anticlockwise from the downdip direction when looking from above. The new fast orientations
are therefore not necessarily intuitively related to those in the source or global frame. We plot these
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Figure 5. Amount of splitting, dt, versus depth for all events, shown by region. Error bars show 2r uncertainty in the splitting
measurement.
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orientations on an equal-area
lower-hemisphere projection
(Figure 7). It is notable when
doing so that only one or two
raypaths from the event to the
receiver travel in the region
above the slab for the entire
data set: instead, most leave
the slab in the fore-arc direc-
tion. This means that in this
study, we have no sensitivity to
anisotropy above the slab. This
is a result simply of the location
of deep subduction zones and
our receivers.
It is difﬁcult to qualitatively
assess whether there is any
consistent pattern between or
within the results for each
region by simple inspection, so
instead we consider some ﬁrst-
order anisotropic cases which
may ﬁt the data and offer
insight into the causes of ani-
sotropy in these regions below.
4.1. Location of Anisotropy
If the shear wave splitting we observe was mainly due to anisotropy in the slab, there should be a difference
in dt between rays traveling along the slab, and those quickly leaving in the back-arc direction. As shown in
Figure 8, there is no clear trend of larger splitting for paths spending more time within the slab (near the
center line) versus those where rays quickly leave the slab behind the slab (to the left). In fact, it appears the
VSH > VSV
VSH < VSV
Figure 6. Polar histogram of /0 for all events in this study for bins of 20 . Each bar repre-
sents the total number of events, and each separately colored stacked bar shows the fre-
quency within a given depth range. Darkest shade shows range 200–300 km, lightest
shows 6001 km. No single direction dominates for the global set.
slab strike
slab strike
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Slab strike
Below slab Above slab
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Figure 7. All source-side shear wave splitting results in the slab frame. (a) Explanation of the lower-hemisphere ﬁgure in Figure 7b. (b)
Equal-area lower-hemisphere projection of shear wave splitting results of all events in the slab frame (see text). Each region is color coded,
as shown in the legend. Some data points for Tonga leave the slab region at a few degrees more than 90 to the slab normal, and have
been plotted on the edge of the lower hemisphere.
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opposite is true, with dt up to
2 s for paths normal to the
updip direction. This suggests
either that the anisotropy is
conﬁned to a strong region
immediately surrounding the
event, or alternatively it is not
conﬁned to the slab at all. A
third explanation may be that
the style of anisotropy means
that relatively little splitting is
produced in rays which travel
along the slab, even though
anisotropy is conﬁned to the
slab region.
Another important observa-
tion as shown in Figure 5 is
that there is no clear trend of
variation of dt with depth,
either within an individual
region or globally. This sug-
gests that the anisotropy is
not constrained to the upper
parts of the TZ, but instead
may be focused near the
events, or at or below the base
of the TZ. Notably, even
events at 650 km beneath
South America exhibit signiﬁ-
cant splitting (1 s). Hence, the most likely location for the anisotropy is at the top of the lower mantle,
or within the slab itself.
We note also that there is no clear variation within the whole dataset or individual regions for a change of
slab-frame fast orientation with depth.
4.2. Possible Causes of Anisotropy
There are a number of potential causes for anisotropy in the subslab mantle in the TZ and ULM. Primarily, it
may be due to the alignment of anisotropic mineral grains (lattice-preferred orientation, LPO), potentially
caused by the motion of dislocations in the crystal lattices due to deformation. If this is the case, there are
several candidate phases which may be the cause. The upper and lower TZ are dominated by wadsleyite
and ringwoodite (60% by volume in a pyrolite composition), respectively, with garnet and some CaSiO3-
perovskite (10%) [Irifune and Tsuchiya, 2007]. We do not consider Ca-perovskite further because of its low
abundance. Although it has been shown to form an LPO under strain [Kavner, 2003; Wenk et al., 2004],
single-crystal ringwoodite is believed to be very weakly anisotropic (<1% shear wave anisotropy) [Higo
et al., 2006; Li et al., 2006], even in the hydrous state, so it does not seem possible as a causative mechanism:
even with perfect alignment of this phase, to produce 1 s of shear wave splitting would require a layer over
2000 km thick. Hence, we rule out LPO in ringwoodite from further discussion. Wadsleyite, on the other
hand, is moderately anisotropic [Zha et al., 1997], but there is still uncertainty regarding its deformation
mechanism and it appears that though it may form a weak LPO, this decreases with water content [Ohuchi
et al., 2014].
Other phases present in the lower TZ of the surrounding mantle could instead be a cause. It is possible that
the tetragonal majorite phase (Mg3(MgSi)Si3O12) is stable at these conditions [Yu et al., 2011], and would
make up 30% of the mantle, however, it is even less anisotropic than ringwoodite [Murakami et al., 2008].
We also exclude majorite on this basis.
Slab strike
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δt / s
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Variance
Figure 8. Smoothed average of all results in the slab reference frame (Figure 7; lower-
hemisphere equal area projection) for all regions. Amount of shear wave splitting, dt is
shown by color. A running average has been applied by ﬁtting with surface splines under
tension [Smith and Wessel, 1990]. Fast orientations have been circularly averaged within a
radius of 15 and plotted spaced evenly at 10 intervals on the sphere. Dark bars indicate
orientations which are most consistent (have the smallest circular variance); lighter colors
show where there is more scatter within the bin. Gray areas show where there are no data.
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Akimotoite (MgSiO3 in the ilmenite form) may be present in the lower TZ and ULM [Akaogi et al., 2002], but
it is as yet uncertain to what extent. However, it is extremely anisotropic (up to 35% in certain directions)
[Li et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2005] and is known to form an LPO under TZ conditions [Shiraishi et al., 2008].
Dense hydrous magnesium silicate phases (DHMSs, also known as the ‘‘alphabet phases’’) such as phases D
[Liu, 1987], H [Nishi et al., 2014], and superhydrous B have been observed experimentally in pyrolite compo-
sitions with a few percent water by weight at TZ conditions [for reviews, see Ohtani, 2005; Faccenda, 2014].
These are often very anisotropic (up to 20%) and hence could give splitting comparable to our observa-
tions over short distances or with low abundances.
If the anisotropy is present instead around the slab in the lower mantle, then it might be due to LPO in
MgSiO3-perovskite (pv, now called bridgmanite) or (Mg,Fe)O, the dominant phases present at LM conditions in
pyrolite. It is still uncertain as to the likely extent of partitioning of strain between these phases, but because pv
is likely to make up about 80% of the mantle, we do not consider (Mg,Fe)O. Experiments show that pv forms
an LPO at high P-T conditions [Cordier et al., 2004;Wenk et al., 2004], thoughMainprice et al. [2008] suggest that
anisotropy in pv decreases with pressure and temperature and would lead to <2% shear wave anisotropy.
A ﬁnal explanation which cannot be ruled out with these data is extrinsic anisotropy due to the periodic
alignment of pockets of material with contrasting seismic properties (shape-preferred orientation or SPO).
Basic modeling using effective medium theory [e.g., Tandon and Weng, 1984] shows that elliptical inclusions
much shorter in one dimension than the other two (‘‘smarties’’) necessarily lead to the pattern we observe
in Figure 8: large shear wave splitting at the edges with low splitting nearer to the center of the plot. The
pattern of fast orientations is also matched with this situation (Figure 7). Note that periodic layering would
cause the same features. A possible cause for this could be the trenchward-dipping faults developed at the
outer rise during subduction [Masson, 1991], which may be responsible for signiﬁcant alteration of the litho-
spheric mantle [e.g., Ranero and Sallare`s, 2004].
4.3. Inversion for Orientation of Candidate Phases
In order to more quantitatively interpret our results, we take some of the possible causes of anisotropy in the
lower TZ and invert for the orientation of each assumed mechanism. In order to represent a range of possible
textures, whilst also recognizing the limited resolving power of the data set, we ﬁx several parameters and
invert only for the orientation and layer thickness (which trades off with strength or phase proportion in an
isotropic aggregate). We can reject mechanisms which require an unrealistic amount of the phase.
Throughout this modeling, it is important to note that our current lack of knowledge requires us to make
many assumptions. First of all, the single-crystal elastic constants for TZ and ULM phases are still somewhat
uncertain; furthermore, few experiments have been performed studying LPO in them, hence deformation
mechanisms are still relatively poorly known, especially concerning the effects of temperature, pressure and
chemistry. Second, with these uncertainties in mind, we assume very simple, uniform (planar) deformation
geometries in or around the slab, which are likely in reality to be more complex. Instead, we make unavoid-
able assumptions and appeal to the simplest explanation which best ﬁts the data.
We ﬁrst consider elliptical anisotropy (Figure 9a). This is a special case of hexagonal symmetry [Thomsen,
1986] where fast orientations are always within the plane normal to the rotational symmetry axis. Using Thom-
sen’s notation (see Mainprice [2007] for a summary), we ﬁx in the slab frame VSV; VPV, and q to the values of
AK135 at 670 km depth and set d5c50:1. (We also set 50:1 but have no sensitivity to  because we are only
considering shear waves.) Note that in this context SH and SV are related to the axis of symmetry, and not the
Earth radial direction. Note also that we are insensitive to the isotropic average velocities, because we are
inverting shear wave splitting observations, hence we may choose to take values from any depth. This type of
anisotropy can be considered the most simplistic case, and corresponds to the form of transverse isotropy (TI)
most commonly assumed in global S wave inversions for radial anisotropy (where the parameters / and
g  1). Because the axis of rotational symmetry is generally tilted, it is often called tilted transverse isotropy
(TTI). Note that it does not relate to the type of anisotropy expected from periodic layering of material or ellip-
tical inclusions, which would appear much more similar to the hexagonal phases we consider next.
For phase D (Figure 9b), we use the single-crystal elastic constants from Rosa et al. [2012] and combine
them using the ODFs found by Rosa et al. [2013] for the pure Mg end-member at 19.5 GPa in their deforma-
tion experiments. We additionally impose rotational symmetry about the deformation axis because the
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textures are very close to being sym-
metric in any case, and this allows us
to interpret a single compressional
direction.
Note that for akimotoite and phase D,
the style of anisotropy produced is
essentially the same as that created by
aligned inclusions, such as would be the
case for the hydrated lithospheric fault-
ing hypothesis. Many parameters are
involved in creating a set of elastic con-
stants (including whether the inclusions
themselves are anisotropic) for the
aligned inclusions case, and the choice
of many of those are somewhat arbi-
trary. Hence, we elect to simply inter-
pret the axial compressions axes in the
akimotoite and phase D inversions as
being the same as the axis of rotational
symmetry for a set of aligned planes or
ﬂattened ellipsoidal inclusions.
We next take the constants of akimo-
toite from Li et al. [2009], and—to sim-
ulate basal slip during compression
[Shiraishi et al., 2008]—we form a rota-
tional average about the [0001] axis
and combine the constants using
Voigt-Reuss-Hill averaging (Figure 9c).
Finally, we consider two cases of tex-
tured pv at 38 GPa and 1500 K as com-
puted by Mainprice et al. [2008], for
shear strains of 1 and 2 (Figures 9d and
9e; respectively, ‘‘pv1’’ and ‘‘pv2’’). We
use the elastic constants and allow the
distance over which splitting is accrued
in the inversion to vary freely.
During the grid search inversion, we
rotate the elastic constants to all
unique orientations (the degeneracy of
which is determined by the crystal
symmetry) by rotation about the princi-
pal Cartesian directions in the slab
frame, and compute the misﬁt
between the observed shear wave
splitting, and that calculated by using
the phase velocities in the correspond-
ing direction within the candidate con-
stants. We use the ‘‘k2S splitting misﬁt’’
as implemented in the MSAT toolkit
[Walker and Wookey, 2012], which takes
into account the frequency and source polarization of the shear waves, and hence the characteristic uncer-
tainties which arise when using the small-eigenvalue minimization scheme as we do here (see Appendix A).
We use only regions which have at least 12 measurements, as using too few leads to a very large range of
Figure 9. Phase velocity surfaces (equal area upper hemisphere) for the sets of
elastic constants for which we invert their orientation. (left) Plots show P wave
velocity as a function of direction. (right) Plots show shear wave anisotropy (%)
with color, and the orientation of the fast shear wave as black bars. (a) TTI. (b) For
phase D, we combine elastic constants at 0 GPa and 300 K with the textures at 20
GPa. (c) For akimotoite, constants are averaged about the [0001] axis (x3 direc-
tion). (d and e) For pv, the shear direction in the calculation is 2x2, and the shear
plane is perpendicular to x1.
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orientations which can ﬁt the data and little insight can be gathered in these cases. This means that along-
side the global dataset, Japan, Kuril, South America, Sumatra, and Tonga are considered further.
The results are shown in Figures 10–14. For the hexagonally symmetric phases (akimotoite, D and TTI; Fig-
ures 10–12), we show the misﬁt associated with the orientation of the axis of rotational symmetry in the
slab frame. For the perovskite phases (Figures 13 and 14), we show the misﬁt in terms of the orientation of
the shear plane, and the shear direction, but only for the best ﬁtting 0.1 % of orientations. We also show the
best ﬁtting thickness of the layer above each hemisphere. In some cases (e.g., Kuril for TTI or Japan for pv1),
there is a single well-constrained minimum. In general, however, there is more than one minimum, which
reﬂects both the limited spherical coverage of the data and the likelihood that the candidate phase may
not completely represent the anisotropy experienced by rays leaving the source region. We performed
bootstrap analysis by randomly resampling each data set with replacement and inverting many times, and
the misﬁt patterns appear robust.
Taking the regions with the greatest coverage (South America, Kuril, and Tonga), we note that for the hex-
agonal elastic constants in the slab frame, each inversion reveals regions of low misﬁt in common. These
are the primary contributors to the Global misﬁt surface, and suggest that these regions share also a
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Figure 10. Misﬁt surfaces for each region and the global data set (all regions combined) from the inversion for the orientation of the rota-
tional symmetry axis of TTI. Lower-hemisphere, equal area projections are in the slab frame (as in Figure 7), and show the misﬁt per obser-
vation, with black circles spaced at 30 of incidence angle. Color bar at bottom goes from minimum (blue) to maximum (pink) misﬁt for
each region, with these values given below each hemisphere. Distance in brackets gives the required thickness of a single layer required
to ﬁt the observations in dt. Orange circles show the minimum misﬁt orientation.
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common mechanism which we can interpret. It is also possible that other regions do, but the number of
observations is much smaller and hence there are many misﬁt minima. These directions are near to being
within the slab (on the line joining 0 and 180), and approximately in the subduction direction (near the
center of the plots). This is consistent with ﬂattening (downdip compression) in the slab for phases D and
akimotoite, and in fact the direction closely matches the P-axes of deep earthquake focal mechanisms. It
could also be attributed to some other mechanism causing TTI with the symmetry axis parallel to the dip
direction, such as the ﬂattening of pockets of heterogeneous material, but we note that the minimum misﬁt
per observation for TTI is larger (0.12) than for phase D (0.10).
We note that the best ﬁtting orientation of the TTI, akimotoite, and phase D models help explain the obser-
vation that dt is not apparently related to path length in the slab. Noting from Figure 8 that in fact few ray-
paths are within the slab in any case, these mechanisms show the maximum splitting in a girdle around the
downdip direction, and a small amount for rays traveling down along the slab. This effect may cancel out
any ampliﬁcation of the splitting signal from rays which travel a greater distance within the slab.
The best ﬁtting layer thicknesses for each phase vary between regions and for the global stack. This is partly
reﬂective of the uncertainty in the amount of splitting and trade-offs between layer thickness and orienta-
tion. For TTI, there is clearly a direct trade-off between the TI parameters and the layer thickness, hence in
this case, the orientation is more informative. For phase D and akimotoite, however, the thicknesses give a
fair reﬂection of the amount of material required to generate the shear wave splitting we see—namely,
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Figure 11. Misﬁt surfaces for deformed phase D. Features as for Figure 10.
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about 100 km or more. Because there are no data for akimotoite LPO, we have simply imposed rotational
symmetry; hence, its texture may be artiﬁcially strong, potentially explaining the discrepancy between it
and phase D.
For the pv constants, there is little consistency between regions. Notably, in order to reproduce the amount
of splitting, a layer of at least 1000 km is usually needed. Previous modeling [e.g., Nippress et al., 2004] does
not indicate that such strong texturing is likely to be accrued over such a large region. Mostly, best ﬁtting
shear directions are horizontal, but shear planes are usually steeply inclined to the subduction direction,
implying slab-oblique shear.
In all cases, we have assumed that the anisotropic layer is made up entirely of the candidate material, and
have not taken account of the relative proportion of the phase which is likely to exist in the subducted slab
or ambient mantle, to avoid introducing further uncertainties in our inversions. One can approximately infer
the true thickness required, assuming the crystals of the other phases in the assemblage are randomly ori-
ented, by multiplying the thicknesses by the inverse of the proportion of the assemblage which is the can-
didate phase. This would increase the layer thickness required. For pv in the ULM, a value of 70% [Irifune
and Tsuchiya, 2007] would lead to thicknesses greater by 40%. For akimotoite and phase D, it is highly
uncertain what proportion to expect and might vary strongly between slabs; but taking a range of 20–50%
would increase the thicknesses by a factor of 2–5. At the same time, given current uncertainties in
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Figure 12. Misﬁt surfaces for akimotoite. Features as for Figure 10.
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deformation mechanisms in these phases, this effect might be countered by texturing which is stronger
than found so far experimentally. Nonetheless, the large volumes of anisotropic material required to ﬁt the
observations are a challenge to interpret, and it may be that a combination of effects—such as both LPO
and fracture alignment [e.g., Faccenda, 2008; Faccenda et al., 2009]—is required.
We also considered inversions in the geographic frame, where the dip of the slab is not considered and
results are left relative to the Earth radial direction. The inversion results in this case are not as consistent as
when using the slab frame and hence we do not consider them further. For completeness, however, we
include them in the supporting information (Figures S1–S5).
Lower-hemisphere diagrams showing the P wave velocity and shear wave splitting for the best ﬁtting orien-
tations for each phase are shown in Figure S6.
4.4. Slab Thermal Parameter
In order to consider the relationship between the strength of anisotropy and the thermal state of the slab,
we compare the amount of splitting or strength of anisotropy to the thermal parameter U5Vasinh, where V
is the converging plate velocity between the overriding and subducting plates, a is the age of the slab, and
h is the dip of the slab [Kirby et al., 1996]. The value of U relates to the temperature of the slab at a ﬁxed
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Figure 13. Best ﬁtting 0.1% of shear planes (colored lines) and directions (circles) for each regions and the global data set from the inver-
sion for the orientation of the deformed pv with c5 1. Black planes and directions show the minimum misﬁt orientations, with other fea-
tures as described in Figure 10.
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depth; larger values imply a colder center of the slab. We take the values for U for the deepest regions
(Izu-Bonin, Kuril, Japan, South America, and Tonga) from Devaux et al. [1997] and compare them with dt
in Figure 15. If there were a thermally controlled reason for the anisotropy we observe, then we would
expect a variation of dt with U if the style of anisotropy is simple. If the events we use occur above or
within a metastable olivine wedge, then our observations will be sensitive to this. In this case, calculations
suggest that there should be signiﬁcantly less olivine in the slabs with the smallest U (South America,
5000) compared to the largest (Tonga, 15,000) [e.g., Kirby et al., 1996]. There is no signiﬁcant trend in
our observations.
If the style of anisotropy is more complicated, however, then a direct comparison with dtmay not be applica-
ble, because of the strong directional dependence in shear wave splitting. In this case, we should instead com-
pare U with the layer thickness required to ﬁt the observations in the inversions above. We ﬁnd no correlation,
positive or negative, between the inverted layer thickness and U for any of our tested mechanisms. Hence, we
can rule out a thermally controlled mechanism to the anisotropy in the TZ we observe for the cases we test.
We wish to further test the metastable olivine hypothesis, to formally rule this case out. We perform the
same inversions as described above, but for a case representing metastable olivine. We use the average
subduction zone constants from Ismail and Mainprice [1998], which are taken from natural samples.
Although these constants are for uppermost mantle conditions, in our inversions we are insensitive to
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Figure 14. Best ﬁtting 0.1% of shear planes (colored lines) and directions (circles) for each regions and the global data set from the inver-
sion for the orientation of the deformed pv with c5 2. Other features as described in Figure 13.
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absolute velocities, so this itself will
not affect the results. The anisot-
ropy of olivine does change with
pressure and temperature, how-
ever, and hence we do not take
this in to account—however, there
are no elasticity data for olivine
when metastable nor natural sam-
ples of textured olivine-rich rocks
at these conditions, so we believe it
is an acceptable compromise.
We show the comparison between
U and inverted layer thickness for
the metastable olivine case in Fig-
ure 16. There is no signiﬁcant posi-
tive correlation between the two,
and hence with these data we can
also rule out this case.
4.5. The Cause of Deep Earthquakes
Signiﬁcant debate has centered around the underlying cause of earthquakes in the transition zone for
many years, with suggestions chieﬂy focusing on the possibility of metastable olivine [Kirby et al., 1996],
as well as melting [Griggs and Handin, 1960], dehydration of hydrous phases in fault zones [Meade and
Jeanloz, 1991], and inherent weakness in hydrous phases [Raleigh and Paterson, 1965]. (Mechanisms are
reviewed by Kirby et al. [1996].) If our observations of seismic anisotropy in the slab region can be
ascribed to material within the slab itself, then this potentially sheds light onto the mechanism of deep
seismicity.
Because we ﬁnd no evidence that there is a change in the amount of anisotropy within or beneath the
slab with depth, our results do not support the idea that reactions in metastable olivine are the cause of
earthquakes. However, this assumes that metastable olivine rocks in slabs retain texture; it is possible that
olivine is present, but simply does not contribute to seismic anisotropy. On the basis of recent studies
suggesting that if olivine is metastable at all in the TZ, it must be dry [Du Frane et al., 2013], and in any
case very little should exist [Mosenfelder et al., 2001], we believe that our observations could not of
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Figure 15. Thermal parameter, U, against the range of dt for each deep subduction
region. Circles show mean values, colored bars indicate one standard deviation, whilst
the extreme values are shown by the thin black bars.
Figure 16. The layer thickness of an olivine aggregate required to best ﬁt shear wave splitting observations for the deepest slab regions,
against the thermal parameter, U.
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themselves be used to support metastable olivine as a mechanism and perhaps suggest other causes.
Conversely, our results do not rule out the decomposition of hydrous phases as causative of deep earth-
quakes [e.g., Green and Houston, 1995; Meade and Jeanloz, 1991].
5. Conclusions
We used the method of source-side shear wave splitting to investigate the anisotropy present in the region
of deep earthquakes (>200 km) below subduction zones worldwide. A new database of 130 observations
was constructed, showing that the transition zone is anisotropic in the region of slabs, and that the strength
of the anisotropy does not change with depth or the slab’s thermal parameter. On this basis, we conclude
that a thermally controlled process is not responsible for the anisotropy to which our observations are sensi-
tive. Example of this includes the presence of metastable olivine or akimotoite.
We inverted the observations for several possible mechanisms causing the anisotropy. For bridgmanite
(MgSiO3-perovskite), 1500 km of highly sheared mantle must exist to match the observations, and on
this basis we consider perovskite an unlikely cause. For hexagonal, hydrous mineral phases, we ﬁnd that
they must be oriented with their rotational symmetry axes pointing up the slab, parallel to the compres-
sion directions observed using earthquake focal mechanisms, as predicted from deformation experiments.
This suggests that deformation of slab material containing sufﬁcient water to stabilize phases such as D
and H is a possible cause of anisotropy within and beneath slabs in the transition zone. These conclu-
sions are subject to the caveats that current knowledge of the deformation mechanisms of TZ materials
is poorly known, as are their single-crystal elastic constants, and that we assume a very simple, homoge-
neous style of deformation. We also cannot rule out the alignment of seismically distinct material in sub-
wavelength pockets, such as might have been created in bending-induced faults in the slab. In either
case, our results suggest the possibility that signiﬁcant volumes of water may be transported at least as
far at 660 km into the Earth’s mantle.
Appendix A: Shear Wave Splitting Misfit
Here we describe an empirical, objective measure of the misﬁt between two shear wave splitting operators
Ci5ð/i; dtiÞ, i5 1, 2. Note that the inverse operator is deﬁned as C21i 5ð/i;2dtiÞ.
When constructing a measure of misﬁt, it is desirable to account for the uncertainty in shear wave
splitting measurements which are near the null orientations, and to include the characteristic
shape of the k2 surfaces in (/; dt) space [e.g., Silver and Chan, 1991]. For instance, when the source
polarization of an incoming wave is close to the fast orientation of the medium in that direction,
there is typically a much larger uncertainty in dt than in /. Conversely, splitting measurements
when the difference between the source polarization and fast direction is closer to 45 exhibit
larger errors in /. A misﬁt function termed the ‘‘k2S splitting misﬁt’’ which meets these criteria can
be described as follows:
1. Create a synthetic wavelet with dominant frequency and source polarization the same as that of the
data considered. (A Ricker wavelet is suitable for this purpose, however tests indicate that the speciﬁc
waveform has almost no effect on the ﬁnal misﬁt.) This should consist of two orthogonal ‘‘horizontal’’
traces.
2. Apply the ﬁrst shear wave splitting operator, C1, to the wavelet.
3. Apply the inverse of the second operator, C212 , to the wavelet.
4. Compute the covariance matrix of the split horizontal traces.
5. Find the two eigenvalues of the covariance matrix, k1  k2.
6. The misﬁt is given by k1=k2.
In order to remove the ambiguity of which operator to term the ﬁrst, and which the second, we perform
the calculation of the misﬁt for both orders (C1;C212 and C2;C
21
1 ), then compute the arithmetic mean of
the two misﬁts to give the ﬁnal misﬁt.
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